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REGIONAL TRAINING
HIGHLIGHTS

N

AHAD RECENTLY CONCLUDED its first annual Hose Safety Institute (HSI) Regional
Training September 10-11 in Cleveland, OH. Almost 80 attendees had the opportunity to
hear from experts in the field and gain hands-on experience.

The first day covered industry best practices
promoted through NAHAD’s Hose Safety
Institute (HSI). The program started with a panel
discussion on the value of building a safety
culture. Panelists agreed that building a safety
culture – which is a “must” – doesn’t happen
overnight. It is a continual process reinforced
and practiced daily and includes a safety culture
that is engrained in each new hire that starts
with their first day of work.
Attendees listened to thorough presentations
covering the concept and importance of
using STAMPED when discussing equipment/
application needs with end-users. STAMPED
helps ensure proper product selection and
fabrication for the job; which in-turn, extends
your safety culture to the field.
In a second presentation, there was a robust
discussion on how to respond when the
unthinkable happens. Accidents happen. But we
are problem solvers. After the crisis has passed,
our role is to serve as a resource to help gather
facts and data. It is not jumping to conclusions
or rushing to share our opinion.

The afternoon ended with a primer in the
chemistry of rubber hose. It’s not often you sit
through a presentation about polymers you
can actually follow. Who knew that dandelions,
which are prominent in North America, produce
latex which is the key ingredient of rubber!
On the second day attendees boarded two
buses that moved them between Hose Master
and Summers Rubber for hands-on training.
At Hose Master, attendees had a unique
opportunity to witness the manufacturing process
and learn about the applications suitable for
metal hose. During the tour, attendees met and
talked with engineers who apply their product
and application expertise to continually test
hose assemblies. Those tests ensure their hoses
meet or exceed the requirements of a diverse
number of industry applications and certification
standards. Lesson learned: welding criteria
(or recipes) are as varied and complex as the
composition of a rubber hose!
At Summers Rubber, training started with
a presentation on appropriate usage and
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applications for various fittings and couplings.
Attendees then moved to the fabrication floor
where they were divided into small groups. Each
group was required to fabricate an industrial or
hydraulic hose assembly following the criteria
on their STAMPED form.

“Panelists agreed that
building a safety
culture – which is
a ‘must’ – doesn’t
happen overnight.”
(continuted on page 4)
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
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L A S T M O N T H , NAHAD hosted (what I hope is one of many)
Regional Trainings in my home state of Ohio. For two days, industry
veterans and newcomers alike came together to learn about hose
safety, proper fabrication and assembly, and NAHAD’s Hose Safety
Institute. In addition to classroom learning, more than 80 attendees were able
to visit both a NAHAD distributor and manufacturer for hands-on training opportunities, complete
with tutorials on proper product selection and fabrication application. Our goal with this training
was pretty simple: to promote hose safety and best practices in hose design, manufacturing, and
fabrication. I believe we accomplished that, and so much more.
For those of you who have been with NAHAD for a while (myself included), you may recall NAHAD
previously offered technical training for our members but stopped doing so a number of years ago.
I’m not 100 percent sure why those training sessions stopped, but I personally believe there is more
need for training than ever before in our respective businesses. As a result, NAHAD’s board made
it a priority this year to relaunch Regional Training to provide our membership access to practical
application training, as well as online assembly resources. We kicked off this year’s Regional
Training in Cleveland, and plan to replicate this format annually in cities throughout the U.S.
Feedback is very important for initiatives such as this, and we appreciate each attendee who
took the time to provide their thoughts on NAHAD’s Regional Training. Overall, 80 percent of
respondents said the event “exceeded or highly exceeded” their expectations. Not bad for our first
year. Educational programming was also well received, with virtually every session ranked “good”
or “exceptional.” But the real value, according to this year’s attendees, was related to handson training at member facilities. Both Hose Master and Summers Rubber opened their doors to
NAHAD’s attendees, providing tours and product demonstrations, as well as exhibiting how Hose
Safety Institute guidelines are used in practice. I personally want to thank both companies for their
generosity and welcoming customers and competitors alike into their facilities.
Looking ahead, we are seeking feedback from NAHAD members on how we can build programs
that support your employee training, engagement and retention. NAHAD exists to offer educational
resources that help improve hose safety, and our goal is to provide our members with the tools you
need to train your workforce on the industry’s best practices. If you haven’t checked out NAHAD
Academy yet, I urge you to do so at nahad.org. There is a wealth of online training at your fingertips,
and I encourage you to take full advantage of everything this NAHAD resource has to offer.
As always, I welcome your feedback at spetillo@singerequities.com or through Molly Alton Mullins
with the NAHAD Office at mmullins@nahad.org. We appreciate your membership and will announce
the location for NAHAD’s 2020 Regional Training in the next edition of NAHAD News.

Sincerely,

Sam Petillo
PR ESIDEN T
SING ER EQU I T IES
N A H A D 2019 -2020 PR ESIDEN T
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NAHAD Announces
Appointment of Brian Pellegrin
to Board of Directors
NAHAD is pleased to appoint Brian Pellegrin to NAHAD’s Board of
Directors. Brian will be completing NAHAD’s board term vacated by
the resignation of John Serra with Hydraulic Supply Co. in September.
Brian is Vice President/General Manager of Spartan Industrial & Marine which derived from
the acquisition of Industrial & Marine Equipment in 2012. He brings more than 30 years of
industry experience to the table, beginning his career with American Hose & Hydraulics. Brian
was a member of IDCO’s Board of Directors from 2016-2018, and served as chair of the
Product Advisory Committee. He currently serves on NAHAD’s Standards Committee and is an
active NAHAD supporter. Brian, welcome!

Upcoming Webinar
SPECIAL SESSION
FOR NAHAD ACADEMY
TRAINING COORDINATORS
October 29, 2019
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
During this presentation we will review
some of the available functionality
including course assignments, managing
Learners accounts and exporting reports
from the system. This will also be a
perfect opportunity to ask questions about
the program. Visit NAHAD.org to reserve
your spot.

NAHAD’s Membership Sur vey
Results are In! So, How’d We Do?
BY M OL LY A LT ON M U LL IN S , N A H A D E XE C U T IV E V IC E PR E SIDE NT ( E XC E R PT F R OM NAHAD B L OG)

Earlier this summer, NAHAD surveyed its
membership to better understand what
value the association provides to you, our
members. We wanted to know why you
belong, and quite frankly, what can we
do better to enhance the value of your
membership. Do you pay your dues simply
to attend the Annual Convention? Do you
read NAHAD’s research reports? Do you
wish NAHAD offered something that we
don’t? Are you taking advantage of our
new educational programs? Well, the
responses are in and quite eye-opening.

Read the
complete blog at
NAHAD.org/blog
and don’t forget
to subscribe!

S U R V E Y S TAT I S T I C S

102
30%

Responses

Manufacturers

40%

a NAHAD Member
for 20+ Years

30%

a NAHAD Member
Less than 10 Years

55%
15%

Distributors
Mix of Affiliates,
Associates and
Manufacturer Reps

30%

a NAHAD Member
for 11-20 Years
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NAHAD’s Markets Monitor Reports (2Q19)

Value Partner

Produced in partnership with MDM Analytics, the reports provide pricing trends
and national benchmarking data for five common industrial product groups sold
by NAHAD members: hydraulic hose, industrial hose, conveyor belts, transmission
belts, and seals and o-rings.
During the second quarter of 2019, most products experienced a relatively small growth
in selling prices at the domestic producer level. Other NAHAD-member product categories
steadied except for the Conveyor Belt category which increased by 3 percent from the
previous quarter. All products showed an increase from the previous year. Visit NAHAD.org to
download the complete report.

REGIONAL TRAINING HIGHLIGHTS
(continuted from page 1)
They were responsible for reviewing the STAMPED information to ensure the assembly order
was correct for the application before selecting the right hose and fittings and preparing the
assembly for crimping. Once hoses were assembled and crimped, it was off to burst testing.
We are happy to report that all hoses survived!
Reaction to this first annual training was overwhelmingly positive. It seemed that regardless of
your years in the field, everyone walked away with something learned.
HSI is a core educational program of NAHAD designed for distribution and manufacturing.
A key message to our attendees was to become HSI Handbook certified. Certification helps
promote an onsite safety culture and supports continual improvement of safety, quality and
reliability of hose assemblies through the use of HSI identified best practices and guidelines.
While Regional Training will occur only once a year, HSI training is available all year long. Go
to nahad.org/academy to find out more about these educational opportunities. And look for
announcements for the 2020 Regional Training program.

Service First Processing (SFP) is
a leading provider of credit card and
ACH / check processing services. SFP
makes accepting credit cards simple,
efficient and more profitable for your
company. SFP will put together a special
“NAHAD members only program” that is
guaranteed to reduce your cost of credit
card processing while improving your
level of service and support. This program
will enhance your company’s profitability
through 3 steps:
1.	SFP will reduce your monthly credit
card processing expenses through
lower processing costs.
2.	SFP will provide an exceptional level of
customer service and support.
3.	Ten percent (10%) of the net processing
revenue that SFP generates from your
account will be rebated back to you on
an annual basis.
To contact Service First, NAHAD
members can call 855-836-0808 or visit
NAHAD.org for more information.
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THE TOP 5 REASONS WHY PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING IS IMPORTANT:

1

~49% of skilled trade
workers are 45 years old
and older, approaching
retirement, and will need
to be replaced. (Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 2019)

3
Learn more by viewing the
complete infographic at
offers.nahad.org/academy.

2

Turnover costs (separation, recruitment,
hiring and onboarding expenses) can be
at least 50% of an employee’s annual
salary. (Burkett, 2019)

“The Millennials (1977 – 1995) had the most significant results, with
87% of them citing access to professional development or career
growth opportunities as being very important to their decision of
whether to stay or go.”

5

4

Happy and fulfilled employees
are more likely to stay and
boost your bottom line.
(Robert Half, 2017)

Professional Development/Continued Education will: a. increase
team’s collective knowledge, b. foster job satisfaction,
c. make your company more appealing, d. attract the right
in-demand candidates, e. aid retention, f. assist in corporate
succession planning.
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NAHAD
36TH ANNUAL MEETING
& CONVENTION
April 24 – 29, 2020

A T L A N T I S PA R A D I S E I S L A N D
Nassau, Bahamas

R E G I S T R AT I O N O P E N S I N N O V E M B E R !
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NAHAD’s 36th Annual Meeting and Convention
April 24 – 29, 2020 • Atlantis Paradise Island • Bahamas
FRIDAY, APRIL 24

2:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Board of Directors Meeting

SATURDAY, APRIL 25
8:00 am – 11:00 am
Standards Committee Meeting
8:00 am – 6:30 pm
Registration Desk Open
9:00 am – 12:30 pm
Company Meetings
12:30 pm – 2:00 pm
Speed Networking
2:30 pm – 4:00 pm
Opening General Session
Alex Chausovsky,
Managing in an Uncertain Economy
2:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Company Meetings

9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Guest Brunch Program
10:00 am – 11:30 am
Why Workforce Diversification Matters
Sponsored by WIN

10:30 am – 12:00 pm
General Session/Business Meeting
Jeff Havens, Us vs. Them
12:30 pm – 5:00 pm
Golf Tournament

12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
Members’ Luncheon,
Keynote & Carver Award
Herm Edwards, Doing the Little Things
and Executing Vision

1:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Networking on the Beach

1:30 pm – 5:00 pm
Company Meetings

5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Showcase of Hose Solutions Party

2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Educational Session - Sales & Marketing
Ryan Avery, Connect More, Convince Less!

7:00 pm
Open Evening to Entertain

7:00 pm – 11:00 pm
Manufacturer and Associate
Hospitality Suites

1:30 pm – 5:00 pm
Company Meetings

TUESDAY, APRIL 28
7:00 am – 3:00 pm
Registration Desk Open
7:00 am – 8:30 am
Breakfast

2020

4:30 pm – 5:30 pm
First Timers/Emerging Leaders Fishbowl
Roundtables (with cocktails)
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
Junkanoo Party

SUNDAY, APRIL 26
8:00 am – 6:00 pm
Registration Desk Open
8:00 am – 6:00 pm
NAHAD Lounge

8:30 am – 10:00 am
Breakfast

9:00 am – 12:30 pm
Company Meetings

MONDAY, APRIL 27
8:00 am – 5:30 pm
Registration Desk Open

9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Showcase of Hose Solutions

8:00 am – 5:30 pm
NAHAD Lounge

1:30 pm – 5:00 pm
Company Meetings

8:00 am – 10:00 am
Breakfast

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Exhibitors Breakdown Showcase

8:30 am – 10:00 am
Distribution Workshop
Ian Heller, Artificial Intelligence
and the Future of Distribution

5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Closing Beach Party

9:00 am – 3:30 pm
Exhibitors Set-up for Showcase

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29
Departures

9:00 am – 12:30 pm
Company Meetings

Update on NAHAD’s 2020 Convention in the Bahamas

Get Your Passports Ready!

As you know, Hurricane Dorian
recently hit the Bahamas. While its
main path did not include a direct hit
on Nassau, we did want to provide our
members an update on the property.
Thankfully, the Atlantis experienced very
minimal damage and management has
assured us there will be no issue hosting
NAHAD’s Annual Convention.

All U.S. citizens – including minors –
are required to present a valid
passport or passport card for travel
into the Bahamas. For the latest
entry requirements, visit www.
travel.state.gov. Not a U.S. citizen?
Visit www.bahamas.com/entryrequirements for more information.

If you are interested in helping with
relief efforts, the Atlantis is asking for
donations to the Atlantis Bahamas
Hurricane Relief Fund where 100% of
the proceeds will be donated to the Red
Cross. Visit bit.ly/HurricaneDorianRelief
for details. We hope you will join us next
year at this amazing property as we
contribute to the economy and help this
beautiful country rebuild.
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MEMBER CONNECTIONS
Central Hydraulics is
now “Curry Fluid
Power”. The name change will more clearly
reflect the family-owned company’s identity
and provide more marketing opportunities.
Ryan Stoltz, company vice president, says the
change is in name only, and that the company
is not changing hands or how they do business.
He says, “Our focus will remain squarely on
our customers, providing them with our
experience, inventory, value and customized
solutions. Our decision to rename is strictly
market driven. We want to be more closely
aligned with other Curry Companies that are so
familiar in related industries. Our sister
companies, including Curry Supply, Curry Rail
Services, Curry Designs, CS Trucking and
Curflo, are well known and highly respected in
the marketplace, and we do business with
some of the same customers.” Learn more at
www.CurryFluidPower.com.

OP is pleased to introduce
the new Unispeed USFL
90/37 ES 6/28, for 37°
and 90° orbital flaring of
hydraulic rigid tube ends.
It represents the ideal solution for tubes with
bends up to 180° with tight radius (such as
shaped rigid tubes, steel and hose combined
connections for instance), thanks to its
innovative clamping system. The machine
uses a cold orbital forming process to create
a flat and smooth sealing surface at 90° and
37° with a suitable rugosity for the O-ring
seal. It is fully programmable and settable
with the possibility to recall previously set
flaring recipes; it features a new electronic
control with color touch screen display which
ensures enhanced performances and makes
the USFL 90/37 ES 6/28 particularly suitable
for series production. Do not miss the chance
to see first hand this new equipment at
Fabtech, in Chicago, from 11 to 14 November.

Visit booth 46977 in Hall D! For more
information, email info@opusainc.com.

Steam Season is
approaching fast!
Continental has an
extensive product offering complete with both
Chlorobutyl and EPDM tube constructions. Ideal
for cleaning, thawing, heat control, blow-out
service, and much more. Select EPDM for higher
temperature threshold and good resistance to
ozone & weathering or choose Chlorobutyl that is
less permeable and when a more flexible hose is
needed at lower temperatures. Steam Hoses are
available immediately through Continental’s North
American distribution network. For full
details on these hoses; please contact them
at 800.235.4632 or visit www.continentalindustry.com.

DDI System’s Inform
eCommerce Pro is a
flexible, turnkey eCommerce solution completely
connected to Inform ERP Software. It supports a
leading-edge experience for both B2B and B2C
retail shoppers driven by Inform’s embedded
Product Information Management. DDI has
allocated a dedicated team of specialists to all
new Inform eCommerce Pro customers.
“Distributors need not be looking to compete
against large eCommerce competitors, but to
exist alongside them. To do so, they must deliver
value and create an intimate, exceptional
customer experience. Finding the right technology
partner well-versed in distribution business
models, committed to innovation and who provide
a true technology partnership is the first step,”
says DDI System’s eCommerce Product Manager
Matthew Harrison. DDI System will host “How to
Solve the ERP & eCommerce Disconnect” on
October 24th. To register, visit: ddisystem.com/
webinar or call 877-599-4334.

There are many
reasons to use a
hose reel, but a main benefit is safety in the
workplace. Reels help make your job easier,
faster, and organized, but slips, trips and falls
account for a large number of accidents in the
workplace, so keeping hose organized, off the
floor and neatly wrapped can avoid injury and
time lost on the job. Investing in a heavy-duty,
dependable reel that can withstand everyday
use and last for several years can increase
workplace safety and your bottom line. Visit
Hannay Reels at hannay.com for more
information on the variety of hose reels we offer.

UNIFLEX offers a
ULS.2 label printer.
The manufacturers
of hose assemblies and repair workshops can
use it to color code special labels. The label
printers are operated through the touch
screen of the UNIFLEX control C2 or
wirelessly through an optionally available App
on the user`s own smart phone or tablet. The
labels are available in two different widths/
breadths. Both variants come in banderoles à
5000 pieces of transparent, pre-printed foil
made of high stability high-performance vinyl
that has been specially developed for
optimum adhesion on surfaces of rubber and
thermoplastic hoses. In order to secure a long
service life, the labels are UV resistant.

APG is proud to
welcome new
Commercial VP, Lonnie McQurter, to the team!
With a wide range of experiences across various
sales settings, Lonnie is ready to lead his team to
surpass customer expectations, grow APG’s
customer partnerships, and achieve sustained
success. When he’s off the clock, Lonnie enjoys
camping with his wife and kids and volunteering
for the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo.
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MEMBER CONNECTIONS
Tribute, Inc. is
proud to announce
that Aldrich Web Solutions, a premier provider
of integrated e-commerce apps and websites
for distributors, is now their official
e-commerce partner. This partnership results
in the integration of Tribute’s TrulinX ERP
software for industrial distributors with
Aldrich’s WebAlliance integrated E-Commerce
suite of products for distributors. WebAlliance
was built specifically for distributors and is
designed for to grow online sales, provide
end users with 24/7 access to customer
service statements and tools, and attract new
customers online. WebAlliance now integrates
with TrulinX ERP software data to create a
powerful webstore and customer service hub
that is mobile friendly. Designed specifically
for the unique needs of distribution,
WebAlliance E-Commerce is continuously
updated with new features and improvements
that will help grow your online sales channel.

World Wide
Fittings has
recently opened
a new sales and distribution facility in Suzhou,
China. This new facility gives World Wide
Fittings the ability to not only service local
customers, but also allows distribution
directly to customers in other countries. This
is World Wide Fittings 3rd facility in China
and 10th facility on three continents.

Diesse Rubber
Hoses SpA is
pleased to
announce the launch of the full range of
hydraulic hose with smooth cover. All ranges
of braided hoses up to 1” can also be
produced with High Abrasion Resistant Cover
MSHA approved. For more information please
call +39-035-4942300 and visit
diesserubber.com.
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IRP is
announcing a
few new additions in personnel to their
Canadian operations. Beginning with Quebec,
Donald Groulx will be joining their Montreal
sales team. Donald brings to IRP over 20
years’ experience in the industry. Donald will
be partnering with Richard Belanger in the
Quebec region, ensuring for even better
customer service. Within their Mississauga
location, IRP is announcing two hires to their
inside sales and purchasing teams. Firstly,
joining inside sales at their Mississauga
location is Irie Liriano. Irie has over 25 years’
experience in the customer service industry.
She is tri-lingual, speaking English, French
and Spanish. Also joining their Mississauga
location is Gino Santosuosso. Gino comes to
IRP to help strengthen their purchasing and IT
departments. Gino has over 15 years’
experience in the industrial industry and,
together with both Donald and Irie, will be
assets to IRP’s growing team.

Marken
Manufacturing
is proud to introduce the new 650S.
Markens 650S is their largest capacity,
automatic hose cutting machine that is
capable of cutting .5”-2” six wire hydraulic
hoses and up to 3” industrial hoses. It has a
self-contained wet cut system for cleaner
cuts with less smoke and contamination. It
has a 1/2hp belt drive with an adjustable
speed of 0-80 feet per minute. It comes with
a large heavy duty 20” steel blade and has a
15hp VFD saw motor. The control is a touch
screen for easy operation. Optional
accessories include Marken kit cutting
software, inkjet printing for depth marks or
part number labeling directly on the hose,
conveyor belt exit system and a powered feed
system. If you would like any information on
the new 650 S or any automatic cutting
equipment email info@markenfmg.com or
call 763-577-0111.

NAHAD NEWS
2019 PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
NAHAD member companies are invited to submit brief news items for inclusion in the “Member
Connections” section of NAHAD News.
• Please write your articles in complete sentences, and limit them to 60 words, including pertinent
phone numbers, urls, etc.
• Submit Microsoft WORD format along with 4-color company logo.
• News items should focus on new or additional personnel changes, appointments or promotions,
facility expansion, new products lines or advertising/promotion plans.
• Articles should be written in the third person (use” they” instead of “we”).
• Exclude sales features claims and direct or indirect comparisons with competitors’ products.
• All articles should be sent to cwiafe@NAHAD.org by the materials deadline listed below.
NEWSLETTER ISSUE

M AT E R I A L D U E
TO NAHAD

M A I L I N G D AT E

December

11/8/2019

12/13/2019

N OT E : All articles will be published on a space-available basis. NAHAD assumes no liability for incorrect or deleted information
but will publish corrections upon request.
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Congratulations Exam Passers!
The following employees of Hose Safety Institute member companies have passed exams during the period
August 10, 2019 – September 19, 2019.
COMPOSITE HANDBOOK EXAM
Gregory Anzures
HANSA-FLEX USA
Tim Holt
Tiefenbach North America
Jim Hughes
Richmond Supply Company
Michael Kane
Western Integrated Technologies
C O R R U G AT E D FA B R I C AT I O N E X A M
Brandon Couden
GHX Industrial, LLC
C O R R U G AT E D H A N D B O O K E X A M
Gregory Anzures
HANSA-FLEX USA
Tim Holt
Tiefenbach North America
Jim Hughes
Richmond Supply Company
Michael Kane
Western Integrated Technologies
H Y D R A U L I C FA B R I C AT I O N E X A M
Shawn Falo	Western Hose & Gasket Co./Div.
of Westflex Inc.
F. Jamal Jackson, Jr.
ERIKS
Cody Mahar
RGA - Rubber and Gasket Co. of America
Manuel Roman
ERIKS
Aaron Tuker
TIPCO Technologies, Inc.
Lorena Vasquez
Western Hose & Gasket Co./Div. of
Westflex Inc.

HYDRAULIC HANDBOOK EXAM
Gregory Anzures
HANSA-FLEX USA
Derek Berlin
Hydra-Flex, Inc.
Troy Dagrosa
ERIKS
Tim Holt
Tiefenbach North America
Jim Hughes
Richmond Supply Company
Aaron Kandel
Goodyear Rubber Products, Inc.
Tom Kelley
Goodyear Rubber Products, Inc.
Manuel Roman
ERIKS
I N D U S T R I A L FA B R I C AT I O N E X A M
Wesley Arroyo
Solares Florida Corporation
Cody Mahar
RGA - Rubber and Gasket Co. of America
Matt Nixon
GHX Industrial, LLC
Manuel Roman
ERIKS
INDUSTRIAL HANDBOOK EXAM
Gregory Anzures
HANSA-FLEX USA
Norm Fye
Summers Rubber Company
Tim Holt
Tiefenbach North America
Jim Hughes
Richmond Supply Company
Aaron Kandel
Goodyear Rubber Products, Inc.
Michael Kane
Western Integrated Technologies
Tom Kelley
Goodyear Rubber Products, Inc.
Manuel Roman
ERIKS

NAHAD MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR IES ARE NOW AVAIL ABLE
In this year’s directory, you will find 513 member-companies and 558 branch locations
within the hose and hose accessories distribution industry that comprise NAHAD’s
exceptional membership. This has been a good year for NAHAD, with 23 new companies
joining the association to take advantage of all NAHAD has to offer.

Have You Received Your
2019-2020 Membership Directory?
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Last month, NAHAD mailed the Membership Directory to key contacts at their main
company location and each branch location. If you would like to receive additional copies,
we are happy to send to you at any time. Simply email NAHAD’s Membership Manager
Courtney Truelove at ctruelove@nahad.org and indicate the number of additional copies
you would like to receive. Additionally, you can search for NAHAD members any time by
company type, location, and employee name at NAHAD.org.
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LIMITED ENROLLMENT! REGISTRATION WILL OPEN SOON!

DON'T MISS THE UNIVERSITY OF INNOVATIVE DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAM:
• Four-days of intensive professional
development
• 40 half day workshops addressing the unique
needs of the wholesale-distribution industry
• Top-notch, best in field, faculty
• 600+ attendees focused on learning
• Content presented at the Foundational,
Intermediate and Advanced level

EARN A CERTIFICATE FROM PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Participants earn 30 of the 90 professional
development continuing education hours required to
earn a certificate in Innovative Distribution from
Purdue University.

KEY ROLES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sales
Operations
Distribution
Marketing
Finance
Managers & Department Heads

WORKSHOP TRACKS:
•
•
•
•
•

Distribution/Operations
Leadership/Professional Development
Marketing
Management (incl HR)
Sales

REGISTRATION OPENS LATE OCTOBER
Select Your Courses: Course selections are made at the
time of registration
Early Bird Registration: $1,095 (Includes daily breakfast
and lunch; all educational materials; opening reception)

THE ASSOCIATION FOR HOSE AND ACCESSORIES DISTRIBUTION

105 Eastern Ave., Suite 104
Annapolis, MD 21403-3300
T E L : 410.263.1014

nahad.org
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